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VINDICATION
Oi'

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL HOLT,
FROM

THE FOUL SLANDERS
OF

Traitors, their Aiders, Abettors, and Sympathizers,
ACTING IN 'l'HE

INTEREST OF JEFFE:ij,SON DAVIS.
SECOND EDITION,
COMPRISING THE DEPOSITIONS OF

.JOSEPH A. HOARE and WILLIAM H. ROBERTS, and the letters of Hon.
JAMES F. WILSON, Chairman of the Jttdiciary Committtee; of Hons.
GEO. L. BOUTWELL and D. MORRIS, members of
said Committee, and of BVT. COL. TURNER,
and of Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4th, 18GG.

To ALL LOYAL MEN:
In the name of simple justice-which is all that I claim from friend or foe-your
attention is

J espectfully

invited to the subjoined article from the

WASHINGTON

of yesterday, as presenting a perfectly truthful vindication of myself from
the attrocious calumny with which traitors, confessed perjurers, and suborners are
CHRONICLE

now so basely pursuing me.

When the minority report of Rogers upon
the examination made by the Judiciary Committee into tbe testimony alleged to implicate
Davis in the assasioination of Prisident Lincoln
was pubhshed, it was so sh ameless in its perver;,ion s and falsehoods and so malignantly
slanderous in its ton~ that, in common with the
loyal press of the country, we treated the paper
with tbe silence and contempt which it so well
deserved. It was felt that neithe r public justi.'!e
nor the reputation of long-tried and faithful
officers of the Government could sufft!r from
utterances so foul, made in the interest of the
rebellion, and under the inspiration of the relentless hate which traitors everywhere bear
toward all loyal and true men. The imputation
upon the integrity of the Judge Advocate Gene ral and the Bureau of Military Justice was not
indeed distmctly and broadly affirmed in this
report, though it was again and again covertly
insinuated. Encouragtd, bo wevtr, by the silence
of the press;; and of Judge Holt, this imputation has now audaciously a8sumed a phase so
entirely novel and decided as to make it due to
public opinion that some notice should be tak en
of it.
h is clear that s conspiracy has been formed
t'l defame the Judge Advocate General and the
Bureau of Military Justice, and to invoke upon
him and the testimony which has been discredited such a measure of popular condemna ·
tioB as, it is hoped, will give some support to
the movement now so vigorously pressed for the
release 0f Davis. At the bottom of this conspiracy, or actively engageo in executing its
purp,1se~, is Sanford Conover, who, after having been fully proved guilty of subornation @f
perjury, has unquestionably sold himstlf to the
friends of Davis, and is seekin11: with them to

,T. HOLT.

destroy the reputation of a public officer whoso
confidence be gained, as we shall hereafter see,
by the most solemn prote.statious, and which
confidence he afterw a rd most, treacberomly
abused . The new feature in the operat ion of
these conspirators, which is now attraeting attention, coDEiE:ts in the manufacture of various
notes containing calumniatory allusions, with
dates and averments, and insinuations to suit,
which purport to have passed between Conover ·
and his suborned witnesses; and that Cun over is
directly engaged in this guilty work ls proved
by the puhlicatiori , in con nee•ion with them
notes, of letters addreESEd to bimselt by tho
Judge Advocate General, and which could only
have left his post:eesion to be distorted and
used, as they ha ve bt eo, in furtbnance of thii
conspiracy. We have now bdore us the Springfi eld Republican of August 14, the New York
I1Arald of An;1:u~t 24, and the National Intelligencer o f the ~a me date, in which the notes referred to aµ 1,ea r.

These are one sig11 ed "M.," which bears date
April 17, 1866, and is addressed to {)onover; one
signed "William Campbell," and addressed to
Conover, dated "Bi. Albans, Vt., Nov. 19, 1865;"
one by the same without date ; one signed '·Carter," addressed to Conover, and dated "Quartermaster's Office, April 27, 1866;" one sigued
"Joseph Snevil," addressed to Conover, und er
date of "Westchester House, Nov. 14, 1865;"
one signed "S. Conover," addres~ed to Patten,
under elate of Ephr~ta Mountain Ho use, June
8, 1866," There an:; also two brief letters from
the Judge Advocate General to Conover, the
011e dated March 17, 1S66, and the other April
26, 1866.
Now, wiLh the exception of t,he two lastnamed letlers of the Judgtl Advocate General,
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we pronounce all these notes sheer fabrications,
manufactured and skilfully adjusted in dates,
state ments, intimations, &c., to sustain this infa mous raid on the character of the Bureau of
Military Justice . . To those thoroughly conversant with the history of the Conover testimony
these papers furnish in themselves conclusive
evidence of the spmionsness with which we now
brand them. The hand of Conover, who is as
shrewd as he is criminal, is seen throughout in
adroitly arranging t heir suggestions, dates, &c.,
and placing them in such juxtaposition to the
letters of the Judge Advocate General as to seem
to give to the latter a signification wholly diff ;rent from that intended by the writer. A
more cold-blooded and devilish plot for the assassination of character has never been concocted in any age or country. It was a task
meet for self-confessed perjurers and suborners;
and zealously and faithfully are they keeping
their faith with the traitors in wh ose service
they are.
We have not the time or space to point out in
detail the internal proofs of the fabrication of
those notes of Conover and his co-perjurers
which the notes themselves furnish when
viewed in their relation to surrounding circumstances, and must content ourselves with so me
general observations corroborating our position.
Take for example the note signed "Carter,"
and dated "Quartermaster's Office, April 27,_
1866 ;" i.t is, in its everv line and letter, an un,
adulterated lie so far as Judge Holt is concerned
and he so pronounces it. This man Carter was
one of the witnesses produced by Conover, but
he has not been seen, communicated with, or
even heard of, by Judge Holt since he gave his
deposition on the 9th day of F ebrnary, 1866
Yet this note has been so fabricated, and placed:
in date and position, in such rel ation to Judge
Holt's letter to Conover of 26th Apri.1, 1866, as
to suggest a meaning entirely different from that
in tended to be conveyed by its langu!lge. This
letter was merely one of introduction, borne by
Colonel Turner, who was sent to Ne w York for
the witnesses~ and was addr<?esed to Conover,
who was supposed to know their whereabouts,
with a view of inducing him to aid Colonel
Turner in finding them ; and it was written before there was any ground known to the Jitdge
Advocate General for suspecting the fraud which
had been practised. It was after Colonel Tur.
ner's arrival in New York, and after his conference with the witness, Campbell, that the
subornation of perjury committed by Conover
was discovered. Anybody, after this state.ment , by examining tte note and letter in their
relation to each other as published, can see how
ingenious and yet how atrocious is the use
which has been made of them. This note, in

its falsehood, as well as in the vile and stealthy
purpose it has been made to serve, is a fair
sample of the whole.
Again, the letter of Judge Holt of the 17Lla
March, 1866, alluding to funds having been remitted to Conover for Campbell and Snevil,
related to a small amount of money rnnt to meet
the necessary expenses of these witnesses, who
had been held by the authority of the Government, and with the understanding that their
expenses shoulld be defrayed-which in good
faith was done, and properly done. Y1at, as it
will be seen by looking at the publication as
made, this letter is placed between t wo fabricated not1:s containing suggestions whi.cb were
evidently prepared to give to its words an utterly
unwarrantable and infamous import. Thus the
web has been woven throughout by an Iago
spirit and cunning, but it crumbles into dust at
the touch of boneet truth.
Whether, however, the notes of these conspi.
rators have been manufactured for the occasion
-which we affirm as. true beyond all questionor have been written at the times and by the
persons they purport to have been written by,
we declare, upon the authority of the Judge Advocate General himself, that every word and
syllable they contain calling in question! directly
or by implication or insinuation, the integrity of
his action, or the sincerity and complete fairness of all he has done in any connection, either
with the witnesses produced by Conover before
the Bureau of Military Justice, or the testimony
given by them, are wholly and malignantly false.
His conduct, vindicated as it is by documentary
evidence in the possession of the bureau, will
abide any scrutiny to which it may be subj ected
by friend or foe.
Having en tered upon this subj ect, we deem it
but just to the public to give in ter ms as brief
as possible a summary of the history of Con_
over's agency, with its results, so far as it bears
upon the aspersions spread before the country
by the knot of conspirators and villains we are
endeavoring to expose. We assert, therefore,
First. That the inquiry in which Conover was
employed was not begun by the Judge Advocate
·Genernl until he bad received from this man distinct and repeated written assurances of the existence of testimony criminating Davis and
others, and of his ability to procure it, and
proffering his services to do so. Conover.
though now wholly degrnded, was then, so far
as known to the Gov~rnment, withoat a stain
upon his character, and the Judge Advocate
General, as the head of the Bureau of Military
Justice, would have been unfaithful to his duty
had he disregarded these assurances or taken
action less direct and decided than he ,Jid. Having been summoned as a witness, Judge Holt,
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on the 18th of June last, gave bis sworn evidence before the Judiciary Committee of the
House of R eprernntatives, and from this evidence we make the following extracts:
"In my previous testimony before the committee I stated that, from the knowledge derived
from the trial of the assassins of the President
of the apparen t complicity of Davis, Clay, and
others in that crime, I felt it my duty to pursue
the inv«stigation further. I did so on the first
opportunity that presented itself. That opportunity was found in the written assurances of a
man k nown to me under the name of Sanford
Conover; and who, under this name, had given
important testimony on the trial of the assasE-ins-testimony, however, which did not bear
upon the question of the guilt of the parties on
trial as concerned in the actual murder of the
President, but related only to the general conspiracy charged to have been formed for the
commission of that crime, to which it was
alleged that Davis, Clay, and others were parties.
"This man, it seems, had been a correspondent of the New York Tribime from Canada; aud
it was through Mr. Gay, of the Tribune-a cltizen of well-known character for loyalty and intee rity-that be was brought to the notice of the
Government as an important witn ass. After be
bad given his evidence on the trial of the assassins, from bis intelligence and api-,arently intimate association with rebel refugees and conspirators in Canada, I was satisfied that he had
possessed unusual opportunities for acquiring
information in regard to their plans and movements. Hence, when he wrote me alleging tbe
existence of testimony implicating Davis and
others, and his ability to find the witnesses,
and profferiug his services to ao so, I did not
hesitate to accept bis statements and proposals
as made in good faith and entitled to credit and
consideration.
"The first letter which I received from him
was written from New York, and bore date the ·
26 th of July, 1865 This letter I have now in
my hand for the examination of the committee.
In it will be found all the details of the assurances to which I have just referred. The letter
is as follows;
"NEW YORK, July 26, 1865.
"Brigadier General Holt:
"DEAR Srn: Believing that I can procure witnesses and aocumentary evidence sufficient to
convict Jeff. Davis and C. C. Clay of complicity
in the a"sassination of the President, and that I
can also find and secure John H. Surratt, I beg
leave to tender the Governmen t, through you,
my services for these purposes.
"Since my appearance as a witness before the
commission, I have been engagP.d to some extent, on my own account, in seeking farther
evidence to implicate Davis, Clay, and others;
and I feel warranted in saying that my efforts
have not been without some success. I can
promise to find at least three witnesses-men of
unimpeachable character-who will testify that
they submitted to Davis propositions, which he
approved, to destroy the President, Vice President, and Cabinet; and that they received in·
directly from the rebel government money to
enable them to execute the proposed sche me.
Let.ters, I am assured by one of the parties referred to, can be adduced to corroborate a part
of their statements.
"Two of these persons can testify that the:v
were present with Surratt at an interview with

Davis and Benjamin last spring, in which t he
plot under which Mr. Lincoln was assassinated
was discussed and appr0ved by both functi onaries.
"These men may be relied on. As I have al
ready said , their character iis unimpeachablt,.
They despise and hate Davis now as intensely
as they once admired and leved him. Besides,
they feel the necessity of doing some meritorious action to insure the forgiveness and parddn
of the Government they have outraged.
"The interest I have manifested in this case
has been prompted solely by a desire t o serve
the Government, taough I must admit t hat it
has been intensified by my hatred of the rebel
leaders. The rebellion has ruined me financially, and I have suffered much at the bands of
Davis & Co. It will be no fault of mine if they
ee.cape without therr just deserts.
"You may depend that I can and will, if desirable to you and the Government, accomplish
all I promise, and more.
"If it is not intended to try Davis and others
for complicity in the assassination, I shall be·
glad to be sent after Surratt. I have ever believed that I could find him, and I am confident
t.hat I can now devise a scheme for his capture.
I do not enter into particulars because I k now
the value of your time too well to trouble yon
with a long letter. If the propositions I submit
are entertained, I will call on you and be more
explicit.
·'Please favor me with a reply at once, and in
the meantime, believe me to be your most obedient servant,
SANFORD CONOVER.
"Direct in care of S. H. GAY, Tribune."
On the 2d August thereafter another l etter, if
possible more earnest and urgent in its tone,
wa:s written to the Judge Advocate General by
Conover, who, in consequence of these representations, was, after a conference with the
Secretary ol War and with his assent, engaged
as an agent of the Government to collect the
testimony of the existence of which he claimed
to have knowleoge. He was occupied some six
or seve:a months in the South, in the North, and
in Canada, and from the various points he
visited corresponded with Judge Holt, as did
severai of the witnesses. Tnis correilpondenctl
is preserved in the files @f the bureau, and es tablishes beyo nd the possibility of question the
perfect good faith with which the Judge Advocate General acted; and it also shows that, with
tte information thus communicated to h im ,
and which be had no reason to distrust, he
could not have done otherwise than con tinue
the inquiry.
Second. We affirm that, instead of the Judge
Advocate General having had any ground for
suspecting the fraud while in progress, or having in any way sought to conceal it, be endeavored to have the testimony subjected to every
possible test; and it was through his own dfrect
action that the crime which bad been com mitted was discovered , and that this horde of perj urers was finally dragged to the light. After
having, in .bis testimony before the Jud iciary
Committee, presented the original correspond--
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ence to which we have referred, and detailed name of Pdtten was not embraced in this list,
the circumstances under which the various de- owing to my supposing him to reside in S<iint
but the most important of the wi tnesses
position s had been given, be conclud ed bis evi- Louis;
were certainly included. Colonel Tu rn er, on
dence iu the following words :
proceeding to New York, had an interview 1viLh
"There was nothing in tne previous history of Campbell, who has repeatedly been referred to
Sanford Conover, as known to me, to excite by me; and in a conversation with Colonel Turany distrust, eiLher in bis integrity, in hls truth· ner, Campbell declared that the testimony
folness, or in the sin cerity wit h which he nad which he had given in bis d eposition before the
made his proposit ions to the Government, that Bureau of Military Justice was false, and th at
led to his being employed as an agent for the it had been fab ricated by or und er the s upercoli ectiou of the testimony which was supposed vision of Sanford Conover. This I learned fro m
w t-xist in refenmce to the assassination of the Colonel Turner, and I learned he made the sa me
Presiden t. On the contrary, there was much in statement at the same time in regard to the
kiil intelligence which wa,, marked and f.' triking, testimony o f Snevil, and expressed ttle opinion
a ud in his a ppare nt frankn ess and his known that the other witnesses who had been produced
con uection wi th important sources of in forma - by Conover h ad also sworn falsely and under
tiou, to inspire faith in his professions and assumed names. Colonel Turn er brought
promiaes. There was muah also to in Fpire tbis Campbell on to Washington, and I th en sugfaitb io his corresponden ce with me, as alread y gested that Mr. Wilson, chairman of the comexhibited , while apparen tly engaged in the diffi- mittee, should telegraph for Conover, ia order
cult an d responsible duty imposed upon him. that he and Campbell might be confronted in
That correspondence was ch aracterized by their examination, and opportunit,y thus afunusual intelligence, by great variety of detail, forded the committee of determining the question
and by a naturalness which seemed to protect it of credibility at issue. Conover accordingly
from criticism; and my confidence in the testi- came and went before the committee, and while
mony was strengthened by my knowled ge that undergoi i;ig examination there, Campbell was
it was in accord witb. and seemed to be in a large introduced, and having been sworn, he stated
deg rte a natural sequence fro m other facts which that his deposit ion given before the Bureau of
had bt en testified to as having occurred in Can- Military Justice was false in all respects, and
ada, by witnesses known to the Government, was wholly a nd Gompletely the fabrication of
an d whose reputation has not been, and ~annot, Conover, who then being present replied, under
it is bd ieved, be successfully assailed.
oath, that this declaration of Campbell was ~n''U pon tb.e passage of the resolution of the true, but declined to offer a ny explanation .
House of Representatives, appointing a com- After, however, Campbell had been withdrawn,
1mtiee t ,) i " vestigate and ascertain what testi- Conover suggested to the committee as a reason
mony •·Xii'>~ed in regard to tlle complicity of why he (Campbell ) had made his statement
lJ ~v1 " i" tlle assa8sination of tbe President, I that he had probably been corrupter', and supappe..r <1 before ti.tis committee, in obedience to posed he could make more by falsifying his forits su a1 11..0.o us, and gave my testimon y, and pro- mer testimony than he could by sustaining it.
dnced b - fore it the deposition s to which I have
"I said to Conover, immediately after his ex referred , wgether with the reports which I made, amination closed , that I was utterly astounded
and wnicu reports, wiLh the opinions therein at the evidence Campbell had given. His reply
expressed upon t he questions involved, were was, ''You cannot be more so than I am ." I
based upon these deposiLions, and upon the other then added: ''You see the position in which you
proofd therein presented and commented on ; are placed; now, if what ii!. charged against you
upon which proofs these depositions were but is false, your only mode of vindication is to
cumulative, tb.ollgh strongly so.
bring before the committee the witnesses whom
"Decided, however, as was my confidence in you produced, and whose depositions were taken
tbe truthfulness of these depositions, I was not before the Bureau of Military Justice, in order
willing that the committee should accept my es- that they may be examimd and reaffirm their
timate of them, or base any action of their own testimony." He said he would proceed to New
solely on that estimate. Hence I urged-cer - York witfl the officer of the committee, and astainly the chairman and I think another member sist him in finding the witnesses; and would, as
of t.he committee-that I should be direc •ed or I understood him to say, return with them to
requested to bring before them t he more im- Washington. He left, as I was told, with the
portant of these witnesses produced by Conover officer of the committee; but on arriving at
who were believed to be within the reach of th~ New York separated himself from him, and
Government, in order that by their cross-exami- was not seen by him afterward; and up to thi:5
nation, their bearing while testifying, and by time he has not commu nicated with me, nor has
such othe~ tests a1; they might be su bj ected to, he made any effort, as I believe, t o produce the
the committee should be enabled to determ ine witnesses, nor has he offered any vindication of
for themselves what degree of cred it their evi his conduct.
deuce was entitled to.
"This action of his, ad ded to the declarntions
"In coneequence of this suggestion of mine under oath of Campbell, followed uo, as they
and of its having been repeated and urged I re: were afterward, by the testimony of Snevil as
ceived the direction of the Hon. Mr. w'nson to the utter falsity of the depositions whicb. he
chairman of the committee, to send for thes; and Campb ell had given, left on my mind a
witnesses, or the more important of them. I ac- strong im pression than Conover had been guilty
cordingly sent to the city of New York Brevet of a most atrocious crime. committed u nder
Colonel Turner, j ud_ge advocate, giving him, as what promptings I am wholly unable to deter I no,;v remember 1t, the names of Camp bell mine. I employed him u nder no contract for
Snevil, McGill, Wright, Patten , and Mrs: any stipulated compensation. He had no reason
Douglass ; these being the witnesses I had rea- from me to believe that he would receive more
son to believe might be obtained within area- for his labor in the event of his success than in
sonable time. It is barely possible that the the event of his failure to discover the testimony
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which he alleged existed; nor had he authority
to give to the witnesses any other assurance
than that they should not be personally compromised by speaking the truth. He only had
reason to believe, and was so assured, that all
expenses would be paid and that a fair compensation for the services performed-both in
view of their importance and of the extreme
danger to which it was supposed they might
expose him-would be made, but no thing be·yond this.
"Althoug_h but two of the witnesses, to wit:
William Campbell and Joseph Snevil, have been
found and produced, and have declared the
falsity of their depositions; yet, considering
the conduct of this agent of the Government as
exposed and explained, it is believed that the
same discred it which seems to attach to these
two depositions of Campbell and Snevel should
attach to all the depositions given by the witnesses brought to the Bureau of Military Justice
for examination by Conover; and I would therefore suggest, unless the grounds for discrediting
these depositions be in some way removed, that
all that testimony be withdrawn from the consideration of the committee. The witnesses
whose depositions under this view would be
withdrawn are the following: JohB McGill,
William Campbell, Joseph So.evil, Farnham B.
Wright, Sarah Douglass, Mary Knapp, W. H.
Carter, and J ohn H. Patten.
"I append hereto, as a part of this my deposition, official copies of all the letters and telegrams of Sanford Conover and others heretofore referred to, the whole being marked
'Exhibits to the deposition of J. Holt, Judge
Advocate General.'
"I deem it proper to remark ( ~hich possibly
I may in effect have done previously) that I conferred freely with these witnesses, before and
while examining them; that they appearer! to
possess the ordinary amount of intelligence, and
certainly assumed perfect self-possession and
frankne ss of manner, and seemed to be, so far
as I could judge, under no improper influence;
and there was nothing either in the testimony
which they gave-regarded in the light of other
evidence in possession of the Government, and
which has not been successfully controvertedor in their manner while deposing calculated in
any degree to excite doubt as to their trnthfulness ; and I did not at any time question the
sincerity and honesty with which th ey were
speaking. The disclosure made by Campbell to
Colonel Turner was the first intimation which I
had received of the shameless fraud which, it is
alleged by two of the witnesses, has been co mmitted upon the Government by Conover."
It will be observed, by reference to the report
of the Judiciary Committee, that, in accordance
with the view above expressed by Judge Holt,
t hey gave to the Conover testimony no considel'ation whatever. Aft er havi ng given this evidence, the Judge Advocate General made an
elaborate report to the Secretary of War, present1og a full history of Conover's agency, and declaring the testnnony introdu~ed by him to be
discred ited; and formally withdrew all the deposition s fro ..u the consideration of the Government·
Third. While a wily and profligate endeavor is
made, through the fabricated notes ©f which we
have spoken, to create the impression that large

sums of money have been bestowed upon these
perjured witnesses and their suborner, Coo.overwith a view to, or as a reward for, t heir corrnp_
tion, this, like every other vile insinuation con,
tained in the papers, is utterly false. We are
authorized by the Judge Advocate General to
say that nothing beyoo.d what was deemed nr_
cessary to meet the actual and reasonable ex_
pensesof these witnesses was paid them. They
were long held by the Government, awaiting th.e
trial which it was anticlpsted might be ordered
in the cases of Davis, Clay, &c., and while thus
waiting their expenses were properly met by the
Government; and this was in accordance with
the rule pursued in many other cases-a rule
often absoh1tely essential to maintain the interests of public justice. As to Conover, bis expenses were also paid, and he was allowed, in
addition, what was regarded as a just compen
sation for his services during the six or seven
months during which his agency for the bureau
continued, and no more. All averment.s or iLsinuations that a dollar was ever paid to these
men for any othe r than the purposes mentioned
are wholly untrue.
Thus is exposed the true nature of this elaborate but transparent conspiracy, wlaich, in aiming to serve and to save the chief of the traitors,
has not hesitated to attempt to overth row the
official character of the Judge Advocate General. Aud while this attempt must, of course,
be as fruitless as it has been desperate, the endeavor of the conspirators to protect Davis from
the charge of comvlicity in the aesaseination of
President Lincoln must be alike in vain. It is
true that that portion of the testimony brought
forward by Coo.over is at this time die.credited;
and the friends of Davis, in the confusion raised
by their outcry against the Judge Advocate
Gt'neral, would hope to have it understood that
this is all the material testimony upon which
the charge is based. But, in point of fact, it is
but one branch of the body of proof which bas
accumulated in the case. Long before tl3.e production of the t estimony in que~tion a tribuosl,
composed of officer,;; of the fi rst rank and iutelligence, had, after the fullest invesiigatio n, and
upon proof which has not been, and, it is
believed, cannot be assailed, pronounced
the head of the r ebellion guilty of the
crime which crowned its infamous history. Since then other and equally rclia hle
eviden ce has been presented; and th e Judiciary Committee of the House of Representative:,, in whose report it is set forth, bave
declared, upon an exa min ation of this an d the
previous proofs, snd excluding from their consideration that now discredited, that "there is
probable cause to believe that he (Davis) was
privy to the measures which led to the commis·
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sion oftbe deed." This Vfrd ict bas been accepted by the great mass of thoughtful and
loyal men throughout the country, and cannot
but, we are assured, become the deliberate conclusion of history. And the present attempt to
do away with the judgment which has been
passed upon Davis as an assassin, by seeking
to make the impression that that judgment rests
solely or largely up()n the testimony produced by
Conover, and thus interpose a cloud of doubt
and uncertainty before the mass of proof which
remains u nimpeached , must, we are persuaded,
be readily comprt bended , and everywhere exposed and denounced. We affirm, as our ClOD •
eluding remark, tha ', this judgment., long since
formed, is based in no degree ori this teslimony,
which was never given to the country until discredited, but that it has for its foundation a volume of evidence, documentary and otherwise,
in the posseseion of the Government, which has
not been controverted, but which, standing as it
does~ intact, points to Davis as involved in the
·assass!nation of the Preeid en t, with "the slow,
unmoving finger" of a condemnation which no
clamors, however loud or frantic, of traitors and
their sympathizers, can shake or disturb.
The following is the letter of August 2, referred to in the foregoing article:
NEW YORK, August 2, 1862, [1865.J
GENERAL : I proposed by letter a few days ago
to find, for the good of the Government and
people, John H. Surratt, one of the conspirators,
and to produce unimpeachable evidence sufficient to convict Davis, Clay, and others of complicity in the assassination of Mr. Lincoln.
I solicited, indeed expected, an early reply,
but was disappointed. Surratt has since been
captured, (so the papers say,) so that, of course,
my services in that direction will not be required.
Probably you have also sufficient evidence to
convict Davis, Clay, et al., without the testimony-I should say evidence-I propnsed to
adduce, the witnesses I proposed to produce, and
the facts that you could educe under my suggestion from certain disloyalists.
If it iii all so I'm glad. But will you not be
kin d enough, on receipt hereof, to inform me by
telegraph, directed to Fifth Avenue Hotel, whether
or not I can be of further service to the Government.
If I cannot be of further service I propose to
go to Mexico; and my last day if you do not desire
more of me, in New York, wm be next Friday
Saturday.
I hope I can be of further service. I more
than hope that I shall hear from you (by telegraph ) before Saturday. If I do not I shall assn me tbat I can be of no further service, and
act accordingly. Your obedient servant,
SANFORD CONOVER.
Brigadier General HOLT, Judge Advocate General, Washington. D. C.
P. 8.-This is the fourth letter that I have
written you without having received a reply. I
do sincerely hope that I may receive an answer
to this, if n0t to those that preceded it.
Respectfully,
S. C.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE.
WASHINGTON, November 24, 1866
To .A.LL LOYAL MEN: In a former vindica"tion
of myself which appeared in the Wasbiugton
CHRONICLE of 3d of September, and was adoptetl
by me as "perfectly truthful," extracts from my
deposition before the Judiciary Committee of the
House of Representatives were given as presenting a clear and succinct hie.tory of the "Conover
testimony," and of my relation to it. As a part
of that history was also furnished the letter of
Conover to me, which led to his employment by
the Government, and in which he gave distinct
assura nces as to the existence of evidence implicating Davis and others in the assassination of the
Prei;ideot, and declared his ability to produce the
witnesees, and made an offer of his services to
do so. In that vindication it was also alleged
that-with the exception of my own brief notes
tu Conover, and which in themselves afforded
no color of imputation against me-all the letters
and notes which had been published by the New
York Herald, and afterward by other paper,-, a1_,d,
which had been made the basis of an arr~ie; u·
mem of my official integrity , were forged an<i
their statements utterly fa:lse. It was further
affirmed "that nothing beyond what was deemed
necessary to meet the actual and reasonable expenses of these witnesses was paid them; that
they were long held by the G,Hernment awaiting
the trial which it was anticipated might be
ordered in the cases of Davis, Clay, &c., and
while thus waiting their expenses were properly
met by the Government, and that this was iu
accordance with the rule purrned in many other
cases-a rule often absolutely essential to maintain the interests of public j 11stice." Since the
date of that vindication proofs have been taken in
support of its most important averments,
and they are now submitted as unanswerable
evidence of the malignity and foulness with
which I have been traduced. Protesting against
being condgmned without having been first
heard, I respectfully ask that them proofe, which
will speak for themselves, may beread and considered by all who are willing to know the truth.
The genuineness of my own brief business
notes to Conover, so far as published, bas never
been denied, but has been conetantly admitted.
Tlrnir language allows of no construction to my
prejudice, and they have been pressed into the
service of these conspirators only through the
forged letters with which they surrounded them
for the purpose of perverting and destroying
their true meaning. I say they are genuine, so
far as published; because I know not what forged
notes or letters purporting to be mine may now
be in the hands of this horde of vlllains, or may
hereafter be fabricated by them for use against
me.
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As t he forged letters, &c., referred to-and
which have been mude the ground of calumnious accus ations against me in connection with
tbe ''Conover testimony"- all first appeart:d as
original matter in the New York H erald, which
continufd thei r publication, with opprobrious
imputations on myeelf, after they had been pronounced to be spurious; and as that j ournal bas
declared that it is ' io no way indebted to Conover for these documenu,," and as Conover himself- by whom or tu w ,, m they purport to have
been writ ten -uttt>r!y rcpud l"- '• t·t,. Lbem, it mus t,
in the abserice of explanation or disclaimer, be
h eld that the New York Herald and its rebel
coadjutors are directly responsible for their
fabrication, and for the slanderous and infamous
use which has been made of them.
Th at falsehood, though guided by the sh re '.\'deet of scoundrel!", is sure, sooner or later, to
trip, ls fbown hy tbe fact that these conspira
tors mad e Conover seem to write me from
Philad elµbia, on the 13th of December, 1~65, a
long and criminative 1-.Uer, whereas, in tra tb,
as is proved by a telegraphic despatch from him
on file iu t.be Bureau of Military Justice, he was
then at Montreal, Canada, and communicated
with me oo t hat very day from that point .
Attentiou iti invited to the statement of the
witnf'F!", Jn ,w ph A . Hoare, that after he gave
11115 ctq.1,ie1L1,rn I introduced him to the President, to whom the deposition wai; read , and that
the P rt·sident, as well as Secretaries Seward and
Stanto n, who were preseut, conversed with him
in regard to the r emarkable statements it containeil. Thi'> is mentioned as evidence that in
taking and collectin g this testimony no concealm~nt was practised. On the contrary, the
deposi1 iNis, as taken, without exception , were
at once commu nicated to the Secretary of War,
and b} him to the President aud C~binet,, so that
the <,xi;:tenwe and cbancter of ~hese depositions
were a,- wtll known to th.-se high officials as to
myself, awl if soy of tllem expreesed distrust of
the emi.re trutbfulneios of the testimony- wh1ch
then stood wholly u nimpeaches-1 have not
been able after diligeLt inquiry to ascertain it.
Feeling myself entitled to it under the articles
of war, I made a formal written demand through
Secret«ry Stanton for a court of i nq uiry, with a
view to a judicial examination of all the charges
which have been made against me, alike in con nection with the "Conover testimony" and the
trial of the assassins of the .President. In my
letter to the Secretary I sai.d :
"As these accusations- utterly false and
groundless as I pronounce them to be and as
they are believed to be known to those w'ho gave
them u tt era~ce to be-are of the gravest import, _and directly call in ques.ion my official
mtegntr, and must, if credited, destroy all confid ence rn me as a public officer, and in the bureau over wh ich I preside, it seems to be a solemn

duty on the part of the Government to
have them investigated, and a record ot the
truth made. My official honor and that of this
bureau, as well as that of the military eervice
with which I aru connected imperatively deman~ th is . I Bt' l:'k and cb~llenge the severest
11crutrny of my official conduct in all the matter s
to wbich these atrocious accusations reldte
wbicb can be i netiluted in the interests of trmn
and j u°"tice.
"I tbtrefore respectful!} but earnestly aek that
unaer tbe artic~es of war a court of iuquiry,
cornµn1:1ed of officers of high rank and nationa l
reputation, be appoiuttd, whose duty it !'hall be
to thoroughly examine each and all c,f i,,aid
charget< as preferred against me, and that said
court t-:hall be rt quired not merely to report tbe
facts, but to give their opinion ou thij meriLs of
the case. "
By reference to the lette r o f the Sec reta1·y of

War it will he seen that the President has decl iued
to ord er this court, alleging that he "deems it mi-

necessary fo1· my vindication." This act.ion of
the Pr.:.sident must be accepted as a full recol!nition oo hit; part of the grouodlessness of these
accusatione, and nec.,ssarily of the ba~eness Of
those who have made them. Bu. wbi!l;; tbil:' it'.
so, I caonot but regret that the court wao not
or<lered, ;,ince I believe that the public honor,
deq,ly involved in my official action, would
have bten best guarded, as would h ave beeu my
o wn, by making, as c0uld easily have h•~en ctaue,
through sworn and Ullimpeacbable teEotimony,
such a r ecord of all the proceedings and couduct
impeached as would have silenced forever ttle
poisoned tongues alike of open trait,ors ac,d of
ttlose renegade Unionists who, ignobly croucniug b·efore the still living spirit of the latt rebellion, are seeking favor and power by abjectly
pande1h::g to its resentmen ts . But wbilethus prevtinted from making my defence ur1der circum stanCt;S which cnn 1d DOL have failed to c:>mmand
t he public confidence, I ha'le n o fears for the
issue. The truth, of wh ich I sought to make a
judicial record, is might.ier than all its enemies
combined, and though it may be and often is
slow, it is ever sure in the end to assert its
mastery over falsehood and fraud.
From ttle moment I entered on my present
position the Secretary of War has had continual
and th orough knowledge of my official coi.;;duct,
and 3 loyal people will not hesitate to give to
his language in my behalf the weight to which
it is rn justly entitled. Such words, so emphatic
and honorable to me, and prompted by so complete a co mprehension of my action, and uttered
by such a man and such a patriot as, amid the
sublime labors and responsibilities and perils of
the times, Edwin :M. Stanton has proved himself to be, may be safely poised in my defence
against all tbe curses and fetid vituperation
which can come from the rebel tbroat-tbat
open sepulchre of defamation-from now until
doomsday.
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It is n ot proposed-for I too well understand 13th December, 1865;" which allegation is
bow hopeless would be the effort- to correct the wholly untrue. This note of mi ne, on the contrary, was in answer to a telegra phic communimendacious habits of the wicked meE who cation- called , it seems, by me, a "letter" -sent
coined these calumnies against me, or who have to me by Conover from Montreal, under "1ate of
been and a re still industriously engaged in "13th of December. 1865," in which it was
stated that he was there with three very im por·
giving them circulation. So far as they are tant witnesses and expecting another, and reconcerned, I simply aim yet further to expose quired more funds, and asking a remi tt ance,
and blacken their guilt before the world by aug- and the $150 mentioned in my note was enc.osed
menting, through conclusive proofs, the light to bim to meet the necessary expenses in bringing tbese four witnesses, with himself, to
of that truth against which they have offended Washington. Neither the note itself nor the
and still delight to offend; and having done remittance had any othe r object than this, ext bis, to leave them under the brand of 1.mblic cept the simple one of urging his i,.peedy return
scorn to pursue, as they doubtless will, the lie to Washington.
Thus t he &tale artifice heretofore exposed and
t hey make and love, and whieh seems to be at denounced of mannfacturieg letters an!'! notes
once the aliment and the banquet of their lives. for the purpose of adj t1sting them to my own
This vindication, therefore, be it understood, is brief communications, in order to change t heir
not at all off6red to traitors here or elsewhere, import, is here revived, and this audacious work
will EO doubt be continued so long as the public
their aiders, abettors, or sympathizers; nor is it shall show itself sufficiently credulous or gullible
made with any hope or desire of convincEng or to give to these forged. papers credit or con siderconciliating them-for by my loyalty and faith- ation. I cannot but believe the American peofulness to duty I have long since earned their ple too sensible and too honest to be the dupe of
a trick so shallow and shameless. All imputaappeaseless bate, and I spurn and defy it- but tions -calling in question the strict i ntegrity of
it is offered to the honest and true everywhere, my official action i n any connec tion with the
who, though they may feel no interest in my "Conover testimony, " as it is t ermed, which
o wn fate, will nevertheless, I am sure, feel an may arise out of these papers, or from any &ther
publication or source whatever, I pronounce
enduring interest in the protection of those malignantly false in their every intendment and
principles of justice and loyalty, honor and fair impli cation.
You will do me an act of simple justice ~y
deaiing, which are the safeguards of every man's
life and reputatioB, and which have been so giving the foregoing a place in your columns.
.
J . HOLT, Jud ge Advocate General.
f>hameleesly violated in my person.
Deposition of Joseph A. Hoare, t all.en at tlie
J. HOLT,
office of Colonel Turner, judge advocate, WashJudge Advocate General.
ington, D. C., October 18, 1866:
[From the N ew York Herald of Sept. 26, 1866. l

WAR DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF MILITARY J USTICE ,
WASHINGTON, D. C., September 22, 1866.
M}·. James Gordon B ennett:
8rn : In the Washington correspondence of
New York Herald of yesterday are found two
lt:Uers, one purporting-to have been written to
myself by S. Conover, under date of "Philadelphia, December 13, 1865," and the other stated
to have been enclosed in the fo r mer, and purporting to have J;ieen written by M. N. H arris to
'Friend Conover," under date of "Harrisburg,
D-·cember 11, 1865," which letters are offered in
, UJ!, ,ort. of an atrocious calumny heretofore
puolished agaiost me by this same correspondent,
and from whicb ID) ·•vindication" has appeared
in t he CHRO~ICLE of this city and other j ourn als;
and I am now "challenged to deny the genainet>1' fS and truth fulness of these letters."
In rtply, I declare that until I saw these letters in the Herald of yesterday I had never seen
or heard of them , or of either of them, or of their
conttlJtt'; nor were t hese letters or either of
t bem, or the subject. matter of either, or tbe
man Harris, ever alluded t o by Conover in his
correspondence, or in any of bis numerous person al conferences with me. I pronounce tbem,
therefore, to be base fabrications, made fo r the
purpose of adjustment to my note to Coo over
under date of 15Lh December, 1865, with a view
of giving to that note a totally unwarrantable
sign ification. That note is alleged by your correspondent to have been written i n reply to Conover's pretended letter to me of " P hiladelphia,

District of Columbia, Washington City, ss.
Joseph A. Hoare, being duly sworn, depoees
as follows:
Question. Did you give your deposition before
the Judge Advocate General in Washiugton, D.
C., and if so, when, irn d in relaLion to what matter?
An8>7i'er. I gave my deposition at th e office of
the Judge Advocate General, Washingt on, D.
C., November 4, 1865, relative t o t he assassination of President Lincoln and the alleged complicity of Jefferson Davis and others therein ;
and I gave it in the name of William Campbell.
Q. Were you examin6d as a witness before
the Judiciary Commi ttee of the House of RepreseBtatives ; if rn, when , and the subject matter
thereof?
A. I was examined as a witness before said
committee on the 8th day of May, A. D. 1866,
and I then and there swore that tbe deposition
I had made at the office of the Jud ge Advocate
General, November 4, 1865, was entirely false,
and that the substance of it was fa bricated by a
man by the assumed name of ' ' Sanford Con over," but whose real name is Charles A. Dunham ; and I now swear that said deposition was
and is faise , and was fabricated by said Conover, as above stated, and committed to me mory
by myself, as prepared by him-though not.
given to the Judge Advocate Gen eral precisely
in the language prepared by Cono ver- a change
i n the language being caused by the questions
propounded by the Judge Advoc ate General.
Q. Within two or three mon ths there has
appeared in the New York Herald, National
Intelligencer, and other papers, two letters pur-
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porting to have been written by yourself, in the
name of "William Campbell," to Sanford Conover, of which letters, as published, the following are copies. l'he first letter is as followF:
"ST. ALBANS, VT., November 19, 1865.
"I have just parted with the party I thought
would do to represent Lamar. He will go into
the game and swear all that is wanted, but he
places bis price at a pretty high figure. H e
wants $3,000, and says he won't sell his soul fQr
less. You told me not to go above $1,500,
but the judge told me afterward that, if necessary, I could go $500 more. But even this is
far below tbe mark. What am I todo? I have
written t he judge how the matter stands, and I
bope you will urge him to come t o the terms.
Dick is a good fellow, and we can depend on
bim without fear, and be has the faculty liars
need moet-a mighty good m emory . I hope to
receive a message from you to-morrow telling
me to strike the bargain. At any rate let me
know how to act as soon as possible.
"WILLI.A.M CAMPBELL."
T be copy of the second letter published is as
follow.- :
"DEAR Srn: I have been trying to see you for
several days, but hear that you are out of town.
I shall leave this at station A, that you may get
it as soon as you return. I am in great need of
more money; my last investments did not pay,
and I am dead broke, and so is Snevil. The
judge told me wh en I fast saw him to communicate with him only through you, ar,;d I don't
like to write him; but I must have money in a
few days. Get him to send me $500, for nothing
less will be of ·any use to me. I wish I could
get in bulk all I am to receive, and t,hen I
could get into eafrr business; but I suppose you
are all afraid that if you should give me all in
my hands at once I could not be found when
most wanted . I don't like to be suspected, but
anytbing is better than being poor, so I ¾sill
take what I can get, but of course not less than
$500. Don 't keep me waiting, for God's sake,
tor I shall hardly be able to raise cocktails and
cigars till I hear from you.
"Truly yours,
WILLIAM CAMPBELL."
State whether the said letters, or either of
them, were or was written by your~elf.
A. I did not write either of them, and they
are forgeries, and wholly and entirely fals e in
every particular.
Q. Were you in St. Albans, Vermont, in November, 1865; and if eo, on what business?
A. I was iu St. Albans in November, 1865,
under an engagement with the Judge Adve>cate
General, to find a witness by the name of LBmar.
Sanford Conover and myself had repreeented to
the Jud ge Advocate General that said LamBr
was in Canada, and that I could find him; aud
hence I was sent t.o get him. I wrote to the
Jud ge Advocate General from St. Albans on the
15th of November, 1865, stating the progress I
had made in finding Lam ar, and had n0t yet sueceeded in finding him . I went trom St. Albans
LO Boston, and wrote again to the Judge Advocate General, from that city, November 29,
1865, in which I stated that Lamar bad been
found, an d that he and myself might be expected
in Wasbiugton tbe latter part of the wee k thereafter. I further swear that I knew no man by
the name of L amsr, and that the fraud was
practised u pon the Judge Advocate General by
the imtigation and procuremen t of Sanford
Conover.
Q. Was the deposition you gave at the office

of the Judge Advocate General, November 4,
1865, written out precisely as given by you?
A. The de pos ition was written out by the
Judge Advocate correctly, es stated to him
by me.
Q . When you gave said deposition, or after,
did you in any way intimate to the Judge Advocate General that your deposition was not truE:?
A. I did not; .and I gave him no reason to
doubt the integri ty of my ac t.ion.
Q. Will you E,tate whether t he mon ey paid you
from time to time was more than enough to pay
your expenses during the time you were held as
a witness by the Government?
A. I regarded my5e)f held as a witn ess six or
seven months; alrn as an agent; and the amount
I received did not exceed $650, which was not
more than my expenses, in cluding my journey to St. Albans and Boston, and Washington
twice.
Q . Had you or not frequent c01Hersations
with Conover about the witnes&es he was procuring to go before the Bureau of Military Justice?
A . I bed.
Q Toere bas appeared in the New York Herald
and other papers a letter purporting to have been
written by S. Conover to Jud ge Advocate Gen eral Holt, u nder date of "Philadelphia, Decem ber
13, 1865," and which letter professed to bave
enclosed in it a letter from M. N. Harris to
"friend Conover," under date of "Harrisburg,
Decem ber 11, 1865," which letters the Judge
Advocete General bas denounced as forgeries.
Now, will you state whether or not, in your con• versation s with Conover, he ever mention ed the
name of M. N . Harri s , or that he was ever engaged in getting teslimuu y et Philadelphia or
Harri~burg?
A. Conover never spoke to me about any man
by the name of l\L N. H arris, and I kn o w no
such person, and I never knew of his bein g in
Philadelphia or Harrisburg to obtain testimony .
Th e letter refened to of Decem ber 13, 1865, is
before me, as published in the N ew York
H erald, and the following is a copy:
"PHILADELPHIA, December 13, 1865
"GENERAL: I am glad to be able to report
that I have succeeded beyond my expectf!,tions.
Besides the parties I had in view, we can c0unt
on two, and perhaps four, others, who will Les tify to all that may be required. After rncul'ii,g
Harris, who will prove the most important witn ess we have yet bad , b.e assured me tba.t be
bad several friends in Harrisb mg wh0m b•.o was
confident would aesist us, and as the expenbe
would not be great, I deemed it advisable to despatch him at once to confer with them. He is
discreet and shrewd, and no fears Leed be ent ertained of his blundering. I received a h\t. r
from h im this morning, which I euclose, and
this afternoon I shall set out to examirw th e
parties he refers to . If satiE-fied that tbey will
answer our purpose, I shall, as so0n as I can get
tbem thoroughly posted, come f'D wi th th em.
I am 1<-ar!ul, if we engage all I hat Vvt:: navP rn
hand, th at my funds will not bold our.• eo t tmt
you bad better isend me $100 more, to be used ,
if needed .
"Direct your li,tter simply to Philadelphia, ns
I put up from time to time wbere I find it mo, t
convenient, to keep track of the witnel:'H'S already in band.
"Respectfully, your obedient ser vat t,
"S. CONOVER,
"Brigadier General HOLT, Judge Advoc ate General."
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Q. Where, in point of fac t, was . Sanford
Conover on the 13\,h of December, 1865?
A . According to my beft knowledge and infor mation h e was on tba.t day in Cauada; and I
have now before me a telegraphic despatch from
said Conover to tbe Judge Advocate General,
dated "Montreal, December 13, 1865," from
which it appears that on the day he pretend ed
to have written to the Judge Advocate General
from Philadelphia, he was, in fact, in Montreal,
Canada.
Q. After you gave your deposition before the
Judge Advocate General, did he or not accom pany :you to the President of the United State!:',
an d introduce you to him, and also to the Sticretary of State, Mr. Seward, and, if so, ~tate
what occurred at that interview?
A. He clid; and after I had been introduced he
read ms deposition to the Presid ent and Mr.
Seward, and then the President and Mr. Seward
conversed with me relative to the statements the
deµostion contained . During this interview tbe
Secretary of War, who was tben prei;ent, also
addressed some questions to me relative to my
deposiLion.
J. A . Ho.A.RE.
Sworn and subscribed at Washington, D. C.,
this 18th day of October, 1866, before me,
GEO C. THOM.A.S,
Notary Public.
Deposition of William H. R oberts, taken at
th e office of Colonel Turner, jud ge advocate,
Washington city, Oct.ober 18, 1866:
William H. Roberts, being duly sworn, deposes as follows :
Question. Did yon at any time give your deposition at the offi.cM of the Judge Advocate
G en eral, in WashiBgton, D . C., and if so, in relation to what matter'?
Answer. I did give my deposition b ~fore the
J udge Advocate General on the fourth day of
November 1865, rtlative to the assassination of
President Lincoln and the alleged complicity of
J e:fferson Davis and others therein. I gave said
deposition in the name of "Joseph Snevil,"
and at the same time that Joseph A . Hoare,
alias "Campbell," gave his. I ful'ther say that
afterward, in the month of May, 1866, I was
examined as a witness before the Judiciary
Committee of the H ouse or Representatives,
having been duly subprenaed to attend, and
then aud there, beiog duly sworn, I tm,tified
that tbe r'eposition . given by me before the
Jud ge Advocate General on the fourth day of
November, 1865, was wholly and entirely false,
and that the same was fabricated by a person
who assum ed the name of "Sanforcl Couover,"
but whose real name is Charles A. Dunham,
and I now reiterate that said deposition was and
is falee, and was, in its substance, fabricated by
said Dunham, alias "Conover." The said
Dunham. wrote out what he desired me to swear
to, and I committed the same to memory from
h is manuscript, and then repeated. the same
(th ough uot precisely in the same language)
substantially as my deposition in reply to the
questions asked by the J udge Advocate General. The said manuscript I bad in my possession some time afterward, and finally I gave it
up to said Dunham, alias Conover, and at his
request. I had said manuscript in my pocket at
the time I gave my deposition, but I did not exhibit it or refer to it while at tbe office of the
Judge Advocate General in any way. I further
state that my deposition was given in answer to
questions addressed to me by the Judge Advo-

cate Gen er al, and that my answers to said questions were correctly written down by h im.
Q . How long a time did you consid er yourself held as a witne1:s by the Government?
A. Between six and seven months.
Q. What amount of money was paid you by
the Govern ment or its agents?
A. Not exceeding the sum of four hundred
dollars, which was really not enough to mee~
my expenses during the time. The understanding was with the agent of the Government that.
my expenses should be paid, which to this tima
has not been done.
Q. In the New York Herald of August 24,
1866, and subsequently in other papers, th~re
appeared a letter purporting tn have been written by yon und er the name of "Joseph Snevil,"
to Slin ford Conover, of date "New York, November 14, 1865," of which the following is
copy, as published:
"WESTCHES'rER HOUSE,
"NEW YORK, November 14, 1865.
"jj,.Jr. Sanford Conover:
"DEAR SIR: I have been looking for more
than a week for the $500 drafL promised me
from you or tbe j udge, but have been disappointed. I don't think I have been treated exactly on the sq uare, for Campbell has baa more
by uearly $1,000 than I have, and yet I stretched
my conscience just as much ss he did, and my
t.~stimony, as JOU and the judge both said, was
just as important as bis.
"I don't like to find fault. but I like still less
to beg or to borrow, as I am obliged to, from
Campbell, when I ought to be just as well off
ashe.
';I don' t. mean to complain, for I know you
have much to attend to, and can't do everything:
at once, but as all the rest have been better paid
than myself I oughr, not to be forgot.
"Please do not fail to send draft by return
mail, for you kuow this is an awful place to ba
without money, and your petitioner will ever
pray.
Respeatful!y, yours,
"JOSEPH SNEVIL."
Now, will you state if said letter was written
by vourself, or not?
A. I did not write said letter; it is a forgery,
and all its statements are falee .
Q Have you had frequent conversations with
"Conover" about the witnesses he was procuring for the Government?
A. I bad conversations wit,h him often .
Q Did your ever bear him mention the name
of M. N. Harris, and did you know or ever hear
of Couover's being engaged in Philadelphia or
Harri&burg i n looking u p witnesses?
A. Conover in his frequent conversations with
me uever mentioned any person by the name of
M. N. Harris, and I have DO knowledge that
Cooover was ever in Philadelphia or Harrisburg
in search of wii.nesses, and I am confident that
if he had been there be would have told me.
Q. While giviog your deposition before the
Judge Advocate General, or at any other time
while beld as a witness, did you communicate
or intimate to him in anywise that your deposition was not truthful, or did you make any communication to the Jud ge Advocate General from
which he could have suspected the truthfulness
of your testimony or integrity of your character?
A. I did not, and I gave Do intimation to any
officer of the Government that said deposition
was false nntil I disclosed it to Colonel Turner,
judge advocate, in the m onth of May, 1806, who
was sent to New York by the Judiciary Com-
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mhtee of the H ouse to procure the attendance
of wituesses.
W. H. ROBERTS.
[G. C. T , Octob er 18, 1866 J
Sworn and subscribed at Washington, D. C.,
this 18th October, 1866, before me,
GEO. C. THOMAS,
Notary P'ublic.
Letter from Hon. James F. Wilson, chairman
of the J udiciary Committee of the House of
Representatives:
FAIRFIELD, IowA, September 29, 1866.
MY DEAR Sm : On my return borne from a
canvass of my district, I receivtd your favor of
the 7th inst.
I am not surprised at the attack made on you
by the friends of Jefferson Davis, for they will
spare no pains to shield bim from the penal~y
of his great crime. But I know that ther,, is
no just ground upon which to ?ase su?h attac~s.
ln the discharge of my official duties relative
to tbe charge of complicity in the plot to destroy
the life of President Lincoln, made against
Davis and others in the proclamaLion of President Johnson, I ncquit'ed personal k?owlt:dge of
your whole course of action concern mg the case.
After the House of Representatives had directed the Committee on the Judiciary to investigate the charge made by P resident Johnson in
said proclamation against Davis and others, you
ll!tmifested the utmost solicitude in favor of a
thorough sifting of all the testimony in the possession of the Bureau of Military Justice, and
especially that which had been collected through
the instrumentality of Sanford Conover. Tou
earnestly urged the committee to send for the
witnesses whose depositions you had taken in
the Conover branch of the case, notwithstanding those depositions seemed fair, truthful, and
no suspicion had been cast :upon them. .
.
The committee not knowrng where said witnesses could be found, you proposed to send
Colonel Turner to New York city in order to
discover the whereabouts of the witnesses and
to prncure their attendance. Your proposition
was approved by the committee, and Colonel
Turner visited New York. His visit and investigation led to a suspicion that Cono-ver bad
practised a fraud upon the authorities. This
only increased your earnestness in asking for a
complete sifting of the testimony given by the
witnesses procured by Conover. A plan was
agreed upon by a part of the committee and
yourself to have Conover confronted before tb.e
committee by one of his m ost important witnesses. This plan was carried out, and result ed
in discrediting the Conover branch of the case.
No one more promptly recognized this fact than
yourself, and you so stated, and advised the
withdrawal from the consideration of the committee of the testimony of all the witnesses
procured by Conover. The report of the committee in no sense rests upon the testimony of
these witnesses-that testimony was wholly disregarded.
· Your action in this matter was most fair and
impartial, and afforded satisfactory lWidence that
}Our only desire in the premises was to arrive
at the truth. I wish the whole country could be
as well informed of your conduct in this regard
as is the Committee on the Judiciary-you would
need no other defence. Yours, truly,
JAMES F. WILSON,
Hon. JOSEPH HOLT, Washington, D. C.
Letters from Hons. George S. Boutwrll aud

D. Morris, members of the Jnafciary Uommiuee of the House of RepresentativeE:
GROTON MASS , Sej;tember 13, 1866. ·
Srn: I have observed tbe studied attempts
making by the friends of_ Jeffe:son Dtivis. to
injure your reputation by rniputmg to y~u Hn·
proper conduct in your efforts to afcertam t he
truth aod bring to justice all those wbo w~re
concerned in tbe assassination o f President Lmcol::i. As a member of the Judiciary Committee
of tb.e House of Representatives I had knowledge of all the proceedings, au~. I_ can bear re~dy
1md full testimony to your 01smterested, 1mpartj,al, and patriotic services in aid of jusLice.
It is· true that certain witnesses who ctepmed
before you afterward retracted their statem_eot,,,
but the evidence is conclusive that you belleve.d
their original statements to be trut', all? tha 1. if
they were false you were the party dect-1v~_d.
The committee bad ample opportm,!Lies t()
witn ess your conduct and beario~, and I am
persuadeEl that, wiLh the exceptwn of Mr.
Rogers, all approved and justified your conduct
in every particular. I bave no . dou?t ~hat the
machinations of your enemies will fall eigoally,
as surely they ought to fail.
I am very trulv
GEO . 8 . BOUTWELL.
Ron.' JOSEPH H~LT, Washington, D C.
PENN YAN, N. Y., October 15, 1866.
Colonel E . W. Dennis:
.
MY DEAR Srn: Yours of the 3d of September
ult., with the enclosed article from tbe Washington CHRONICLE, came t? hand dnriog my
absence and by accident it was UJJSld1d. h
has just' come to my attention, and I b ;;sten to
reply, that the article from tl'.le CH~ONICLE, as
far as my knowledge is coucerned, 1s accciraw.
I think I was with the Judiciary Comwhr.ee at
each meeting when Judge Advocate Holt was
prei;ent. I noticed, and remarked to wembers
of the committee at the time, that Judge Holt
evinced a candor and a patriotism equal to anything I had ever witnes~ed. Hi~ _actions aud
assen.ions evinced a desire to eltc1t th.e truLb
and only the truth. He was willing aud apparently anxious to aid the commiLtee in the investigation and he did it in a way that ins pired
in me the profoundest respect. I sincerely hope
that the Government may ever be favored with
a judge advocate as intelligent, disinterested for
self, and as vigilant to promote the interests of
the Government, and develop the truth, as_..was
manifested Dy Judge Adv0cate Holt.
.
I write in great baste as I leave town in a few
moments, and am truly yours,

D. Morrnrs.
Letter from Brevet Colonel L . C. Turner,
judge advocate, on duty in Wasbington:
WAR DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON CITY, September 10, 1866.
General J. Holt, Judge .Advocate General:
GENERAL: I have t he honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 8 th instant, in
which you state: "A base endeavor ie being
made tnrough the disloyal press of the coi-rntry,
acting in the interests of J efferson Davis and
the rebellion, and in co-operation with Sanford
Conover, to impress the public mind with the
belief that I. in some way, countenanced or was
involved with Conover ic. the subornation of the
witnesses produced by him before the Bureau of
Milita1·y Justice. and whose testimony is now
discredited as having been fabricated by him•
self.
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You also etate: "A further impression is
sought to be made, in utter disregard of the
facts, that the crime thus committed by Conover
was uot discovered by any agency of mine, but
in deEpite of endeavors on my part to prevent
the exi-'osure."
And inai;much as I, your agent ar1d aciing
und er your directions, was conne:cted wiLh exposi1Jg and ciscloi,ing t tle fal sity of tbe testimony produced by CHnover and hio rnnornation
of witt1esses, you nquest roe tc• "wake a t>rit, f
but di~tiuct stistement of all that occuri ed iu
conntction w ith thit, testimony, in any rnauner
beari JJg on the atrocious calumnie,, ag ... inst
me," &c.
In corn pliance with your request I respectfully
state:
That tbe 26th of April last you in to, med rue
that c_ertai n .:iersons bad made depoei1it 1 ns be·
fore the Bureau of Military Justice rela tive to
the al legtd connt'Ction of Jeff. Davita, C. C.
Clay, trnd uthers with tbe assassination of Prel:! ideut Lin coln; that tbe Judiciary UorumiLtee of
tbe Hou,,e of Representativt's were in ve1o1,g,, tiog
the matter, and you were unwilling Lhat. 1,1:Je
depositions should be receivt'd as testimon y
with(1Ut being tei;ted and verified by tbe perwoal
examination and cross-examination of the witnernes oy the committee.
You seemed anxious that, the w'. tn esses should
be µroduced before the committ0e, and direc ,ed
and instru cted me to proceed to New York and
obtaiu tb.eir attendaoce.
Y ou furnished me with the names and probable whereabouts of tbe witnesses, viz :
Sanford Conover; post office address, Station
A. New York.
J oseph Sn evil; post office address , Station A,
New York .
William Campbell, Farnham B. Wright, and
John McGill, supposed to be in or about New
York; J o hn H. Patten, supposed to be in St.
Louis ; Sarah Douglas and Mary Knapp, supposed to be in Canada.
Y ou advised that Wright should be sent to
find Patt.en, and Conover to go to Canada for
the two women. You sent a telegram to Snevil
to meet me at the Astor House ttle morning of
the 27th of April, aod gave me a letler of introduction to Conover, of which tne following is a
true copy:
"

"WAR DEPARTMENT,
,: BUREAU 0]' MILITARY JUSTICE,
W .A.SIIINGTON, D. C., April 26, 1866.

"Mr. Sanford Conover:

"DE.A.R Srn: This will be presented to you by
Colonel Turner, judge advocate, who will com
muni cate with you fully in regard to the hut-iness which takes him to New Y ork. The Judiciary Committee of the House of R epre~entatives
are anxious to secure, a t as e arly a day as possible, the attendance of the witnesses named in a
list in Colonel Turner's bands, and I write to
request that you will at once use all your efforts
to secure that result. You probably know the
whereabouts of most of them, and through yout·
personal exertions, aided by others, may succeed
in bringing these wituesses, or at least the
greater part of them, before the committee. I
saw Mr. Wilson this morning, who read me
your letter, a11d it is at his instance that I write
you, having nodoubt but that from the information you have, and your past faithfulne1.,s, you
will be ooth able and willing to do in the in-

terest of truth ana public justice what is now
required of you.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"J. HOLT,
"Judge Advocate General."
And the sole object of said letter was my introduction to Conover, and have him aid in procurini; the witnesees before the committee.
All t.be witnesses were unknown to me, and I
was not befme advised that their depGSiLions
bad been taken, and there was no intim ation
ttiat there was any suspicion entertained by any
one that their testimony was n ot pertectly
truthful and reliable.
I arrived at the Astor House on tbe morning
of April 27th last, and after repeated delays and
annoying difficulties obtain ed interviews with
Conover, Campbell, and Sn ev il, and a co py of
my report in tbis regard, made at your requesr,
to the Judiciary Commitr,ee, is herewi th enclosed.
'l'brongh the disclosures of Campbell, end
otherwise, I ascertained undoubtingiy th{;t alt
the witnesses pr'-•.cured by Conover before tb.e
Bureau of Military Justice deposed under fictithrns nam es ; tbat ttl eir verified statements were
false, and fabricatea by Conover, and that Conover w aR the au~hor of the atrocious schema
whicb resulted in such astounding perjuries and
and suboroaLions.
'l'hur~day, May 3, I returned to Washington,
and Caa:ipbi;Jl accompanieo me. Afr,t>r repor tiug to you, and your interview with Campbell, a
telegram was sent at you r instance to Conover,
r equeEting his immediate attendance before the
Judiciary Committee.
Conover, having no suspicion tb.at Campbell
and myself were in Washing ton, came on at
once, and, greatly to bis surprise, he was confronted by Campbell in the Judiciary Committee
room, which was the result of an arrangement
between you, Mr. Wilson, chairman of ttl~ C ommittee on the Judiciary, atld m:rself.
After Campbell had been exam ined Conover
asserted that the statement of Campb ell-that
the testimony given t,y him before the Bureau
of Military Jmtice baa been fabricated by him
(Conover)-was falH·, and the Judiciary Committee permitted him to return to New York in
charge of the Serg,-.,iut-at-Arms to procure the
atteudauce of the w i.tnesses whose depositions
had been taken wi r ti those of Campbell, Sn evil,
and others. He i, t\ thftt officer on arriving at
the Astor H ons•·, and could not afterward be
found.
At your instari ('.e and under your directions I
again went to New York, May 15, with Campbell and the s ~rgt:11 0 t-at-A.rcns, to subpcena the
other witnes,- , t1 and procure their attendance
before the J u(l iciary Coro mit.tee.
Snevil, McH1ll, WrighL, and P11tten were
found and 1:,uhpceoaeo, aF<d I return ed wit.h
Snevil to Wasbio~too.
Toe otb.ers failed to
appear. S •ievil was examined by the committee,
and fully c,,rroborated Campbell as to the falsity
and fahric .. tion of the depfJ~iLions.
Ag;,.in referring you to tbe copy of my report
to the Judiciary Committee, enclosed, which
fun,isb i·s in greater detail the action taken by
me, wbiie aci.ing under your dlrection a!l.d instructi,, os, I beg leave to state in conclusion that
in my judgment the base calumnies with which
"trait.ors, confessed perjurers, and suborners"
are µursuing you are as preposterous as atrocious , and will result in increasing instead of
lessening the enduring confidence of all true-
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hearted and honest-minded men in your eminent fidelity and faithfulness as a Governmental
officer, and your undoubt'.?d loyalty as a citizen .
I ba,qe the honor to be, very r espectfully, your
obedient servant,
L. C TURNER,
Judge Advocate.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON CITY, November 8, 1866.
Gen. Joseph Holt, Judge Advocate General :
GENERAL : I have the honor to say I deem it
proper to inform you that within a fow days, and
iesince Sanford Conover's arrest, I have had several conversations with him, in the course of
which I brought to his notice and exhibited to
him, as published, the various letters which first
appe ared in the New York Herald, and have
since been copied into other papers, purporting
to b e from or to him, and intende<.i by their
state ments and intimations to crirninate yourself, and desired him to 1:,ay what he knew in
regard to them. The letters to which l refer
may be described as follows, viz: one, signed
"M ," dated 17th April, 1866 , and addressed to
said Conover; one bearing the signature of'· William Campbtll.'' and addressed to Conover,
under date of "St. Albans, Vt., November 19,
1865;" oue 1:,igned "Carter," and addressed
like wi1:,e to Conover, dated "Quartermaster's
OfficF , April 27, 1866;" one signed "Joseph
Snevil , " addre1:,sed to Conover, anct dated "Westche,ter H l'luse, November 14, 1865;" one signed
''S. Conover," addressed to Patten , and dated
"Ep bra ta Mountain House, Jun e 8, 1866;" and
one da•ed "Philadelphia, December 13, 1865,"
sign t d "S. Conover," and addressed to "Brie-adier Gen eral Holt, Judge Advocate General,"
and profrssit,g to have encloEed within it a letter
to s ,>id Conover from ''M. N Harrii;,," dated
"Harrisbu rg, December 11, 1865. ~,
Conover oeclared to me unhesitatingly and
dist1 uctly that he had written no such letters
to J ou as the foregoing, purpor tini:;tobavebeen
wri tni hy him to yonretlf; -and, furthtr, he
statt:d tbat be had not received from the parties
above named, or either of th em, any such letters
as t bo!:'e above set forth, and which profess to
have betn written by said parties to said Con over, and that he k new noibing in regard to
them. Wtile be thus, i n tffrct, declared all
them pap1rs to be fabricated and false, h e ingii,:ted sbat he did not know by wbom they bad
bee1, mauu fact ured for publication. Several of
these ietters, as published, will be found set Qut

fully in the depositions of Joseph Hoare and
William H. Roberts, recently taken at my office.
Feeling some solicitude to know what motive
could have prompted Conover to suborn the
witnesses produced by him be:ore the Bureau
3f Military Justice, I asked him; and he replied ,
and r eq11ested me to state to you, that it was
solely a desire to avenge himself on Jeff. Davis,
by whose order, he sai.d, he had been confined
for some six months in Castle Thunder. He
alleged that not only had he been thus maltreated, but that his wife bad also been in~.ulted
by Davis. He also assured me that t he testi
mony he gave on tbe trial of the a ssassins of
President Lincoln before the milita ry commi~sion was true in every particular, and 11$ erted,
a gain and again, t hat Davis was connected with
said assassination, and as to that there waa no
sort of question.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,
L . C. TURNER,
Brevet Colonel and Judge Advocate.
WAR DEPARTM ENT,
WASHINGTON CITY, Novem b;, r 14, 1866.
Srn: Y our letter of the 11th of Septemt1er,
applying for a court of inquiry upon certair~ imputations therein mentioned as made agaim,t
you , of official misconduct in relation to the
prosecution of Mrs. Surratt and otbere, ch arged
with the aesassi:oation of the late Pre~Uent.
Abraham Lincoln, and in the preparation of
testimony against Jefforson Davis and otbere,
char~ed with complicity in said ~rime . has been
submitted to the Presi.dent, who deems it u nnecessary for your vindication to ord er a court of
inqu iry.
. In communicating the President's decision, it
1s proper for me to express my own conviction
tbat all charges and imputations again st your
official conduct and character are, in my judgment, entirely groundless. So far as I have any
knowled~e or in formation your official duties, as
Judge Advocate Geueral, in the cases referred to
snd in all others, have been performed fairlv
justly, and with distinguished ability, in tegrir v:
and patrioti~m, ai.d in strict conformity with the
requirements of your high office and the obl1..ra.
tions of an rfficer and a gentleman.
"
Your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STA \'TON.
Secreta ry of War.
Brevet Major General JOSEPH Hu1.T, Judge
Advocate General.

